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April Newsletter 2021
Message from Executive Director, Eric Wilkie
Thank you for taking the time once again to
read through our e-Newsletter. I hope you
find it both inspirational and
informational. Know that as your
community foundation, the FM Area
Foundation is a resource to all the citizens
of Cass and Clay Counties. We exist to help
you maximize your philanthropy through
gifts that make our communities
stronger. Our world continues to have many challenges and there remains
ample work to be done to repair and heal, but the one constant is your
generosity and compassion to help. That’s why the FM area remains one of
the best places to live. Please reach out today and find out how we can
assist you in making a better tomorrow.
Stay safe and well,

Community Response Fund Grant Helps Churches
United Offer Warm Meals

Churches United received a $15,000 grant from the Community Response
Fund to purchase needed supplies for the Dorothy Day Food Pantry, Micah’s
Mission and the Dorothy Day House. Supplies included PPP equipment, as
well as cleaning and kitchen supplies.
“Our shelters remained full throughout 2020 and our food pantries saw
record months from May to December. It was a record year by far. We had
a 40 percent increase in the number of people coming to the Dorothy Day
Food Pantry for the very first time,” said Brent Brandt, Chief Development
Officer at Churches United.
Churches United has been offering free meals at Micah’s Mission, feeding
their guests, as well as about 100 community members daily for many years.
When COVID-19 hit, that operation had to be shut down.
“With the shelter in place, we couldn’t allow people in the building. Those
neighbors still needed meals, so we started preparing sack lunches,” Brandt
said.
The staff at Churches United decided that hot meals were needed and so
they partnered with Trinity Lutheran to serve hot meals with the help of
volunteers. They continue to operate this way feeding more than 50 people
every day.
“We couldn’t have done this without the help of this grant from the FM Area
Foundation. These funds helped us hire a staff member to cook the meals
and transport them over to Trinity to serve to people with the help of their
volunteers,” Brandt said.
Throughout the pandemic, Churches United has continued to help
neighbors dealing with food insecurity by keeping their doors open and
providing healthy food options. Churches United is one of the many

nonprofit organizations that have stepped up during the pandemic to
continue to meet the needs of those they serve, even when it means
offering services in a different way.
Thank you, Churches United, for helping keep people in our community fed
and to all donors who gave to the Community Response Fund to make grants
like this possible.

Churches United staff prepare meals. Volunteers serve lunch at Trinity Lutheran.

Back to Basics: Retirement Plans and Life Insurance Can
Fuel Meaningful Bequests
Your fund at the FM Area Foundation can be
an ideal recipient of estate gifts through a
will or trust, or through a beneficiary
designation on a qualified retirement plan
or life insurance policy.
Bequests of qualified retirement plans can
be extremely tax-efficient. This is because
charitable organizations, such as the FM
Area Foundation are tax-exempt. This
means, the funds flowing directly to your
fund at the FM Area Foundation from a
retirement plan after your death will not be
reduced by income tax. This also means the
assets will not be subject to estate tax.
Don’t overlook life insurance, either. Not only are you able to designate a
fund at the FM Area Foundation as the beneficiary of a life insurance policy,
but you also may elect to transfer actual ownership of certain types of
policies. For example, when you make an irrevocable assignment of a whole
life policy to your fund at the FM Area Foundation, a tax-deductible gift of
the cash value of the policy occurs at the time of the transfer. A gift like this
can ease your income tax burden, especially if the foundation continues to

own the policy and you make annual tax deductible gifts to cover the
premiums.
The FM Area Foundation makes it easy to draft bequest terms in legal
documents, including beneficiary designations of retirement plans and life
insurance policies. Please contact our team for the exact language that will
ensure alignment with your intentions.
Keep in mind that even after you have executed estate planning documents
or beneficiary designations, in many cases you can update the terms of the
fund at the FM Area Foundation designated to receive the bequest upon
your death.
For more information, contact Greg Diehl, Director of Gift Planning and
Donor Services, at 701.234.0756 or greg@areafoundation.org.

New Funds: To Benefit Charitable Causes
The FM Area Foundation manages more than 400 charitable, component
funds created by generous donors. Some have very specific purposes.
Others provide resources to address our community's greatest needs.
Recent funds created include:
-Marvin and Alice Moody Montessori Scholarship Fund
-Phelps/Rocha Fund
-The Kris Sheridan Legacy Fund
For information on setting up a charitable fund to support the causes you
care about or to give to an existing fund, contact Greg Diehl, Director of Gift
Planning and Donor Services, at greg@areafoundation.org or call
701.234.0756.
To view a list of all the charitable funds we manage, visit our website.

YWCA of Cass Clay RACE Exhibit
YWCA Cass Clay is hosting the RACE: Are we so different? miniexhibition in collaboration with the Science Museum of Minnesota to
create opportunities for conversations that foster a diverse and unified
community.
The FM Area Foundation recently visited the RACE exhibit, and had a
follow-up circle dialogue to engage in conversations about racial
justice. If you'd like to learn more about this exhibit, visit the YWCA
Cass Clay's website.

Celebrating Patty Mastel's
10-Year Work Anniversary
Patty Mastel has been serving as Finance
Director of the FM Area Foundation for
10 years. Patty's dedication, passion and
loyalty has helped grow the Foundation
and made our community stronger.
Thank you, Patty, for all you do and
congratulations on 10 years of service!

See what's happening on our social sites!








Thank you for your support!

